
VETO BILL VOTE 
CLOSED IN LORDS

STRONG MAN CHOSEN IN 
' WESTMORLAND TO STRIKE 

!BLOW AGAINST GRIT RULE
mm losing

HOLD ON QUEBEC
l

11

COULDN’T MIX 
POLITICS IN

Insurgents are Still Fght- 
ing and Showing No 
Signs of Ultimate Sur
render.

Councillor Siddall will 
Voice the Sentiment 
Against Reciprocity.

That Province Has Fol
lowed “The White 
Plume” for the Last 
Time.

SOMETHING FOR EVERY 
NEW BRUNSWICK FARMER

IN NOM SCOTIA Th. Toronto World publishes s signed statement as to Canadian 
llfa stock and Reciprocity from H. O Whaley of Rice and Whaley.
Commission dealers In cattle, hogs and sheep on the Toronto live 
stock market, which will be read with Interest by every New Bruns
wick fanner. The arm have been established In Toronto for yeers. 
do an Immense trade and are known to every owner and cattle deal
er In Ontario. They also do business In Buffalo

The statement shows the claim made on behalf of reciprocity, 
that It will five the farmer “a wider market." and therefore, higher 
prices for his lite stock, Is not true—that It la absolutely contrer 
to the facta. The Canadian farmer Is being appealed to today 
vote for "reciprocity and the wider market."

thing else la undeniably true: that the only "wider 
market" that the farmer will get from reciprocity la a
ket of COMPETITION." If the duty la taken off of all live stock m Spee|a, to The Standard '

fnnwrvalivpq Confident S°cm»îfc “w*rd^?hr^“R.Æ-ronw,!i*^ au,. 9,-Th. „«= ,t the
tonservaiives lUNIIUCIIi. ,bJ cKsdlsn msrh.i with his .Iroep. hogs. meat. him., bucou. pesnut. snd lemonade campaign met

. etc., and undersell the Canadian farmer In his home market! 1 with a ead reverse today at the Range,
and in line riffnilflfi Mr. Whlley wye: Receipts of Canadian live stock et the port of II «bout 8 miles from here. In company
” ................. ® ” Buffalo, for the year mil, were n. follows: Sheep end lembs, 8,116 wlth g,nater King and Hon. L. P
Tl-isns tâlill Put I In Qnir. b«ud; 16 bwl; ho«*' 2'10e hesd; b®™**' 121 h,*,i a Parrle he made a raid upon the Korea
mm WHI ■ III up dpil Ae To Sheep. III ters’ picnic being held here and at-

im Success,ul I
right Against Hon. It tLV.'TMÏTS«-Srwnra.-
R. Emmerson. ^ïïrî^nd"^Æhî^^.rk.î..no 0 ‘.M ^,±lm.Th?:d&.eoS

The else of lambs that eell on the A mai lean market» aro a of his two honorable sup 
grade welshing from 70 to 85 lbs., and sheep weighing from 80 to 110 reported to have been badly
lbs. Any tt«sp or lamb weighing over these weights are culled out and They were taken from the
sold at lower values, or else exported to the English market. motor car.

The American farmers have produced a lamb that will sell for $1 It is expected that it will be some
per cwt more on the American markets than the Canadian lamb. The time before the colonel rallies up bis 
same Is also true of sheep. Heavy Canadian sheep are almost uneal- courage and his forces and attempts ■ I ■
able on the American market. On the contrary’ American sheep are to capture another picnic. London. Aug. 9.—The Lords veto
worth about Si per cwt. mofre on the Toronto market than Canadian Messengers who arrived from the BUI, bereft of the frill* added by the
sheen Canadian sheep sad lambs are selling ou the Toronto market scene of the conflict this evening re- Peers when It wa» leal lu Uietr hinds,,
it from Si w*|i to wnw*toeen.|hd» Üwp would brine •» tb«Jtofak» wort that the wbKmeve eubtctmd couo- »** Aie House at LurUaJhm
ms«ke“ tenance was a picture when the com- afte.uoon, but Vhetber it is to be u

, thû I do not see how reciprocity would mlttee In charge of the Foresters’ pic- farewell or only a penultimate appear-nA..!hîî hJÏ ihî7îîLdUndeheîi and limb^rode as theyhave noth- nlc refused to allow him to speak on »uce cannot be foretold A counting 
,^î^ïh2»ML^^ri^mh?kîtS the grounds. It Is said that one of of heads of the different faction, tbe
Ing to offer that milts the American » . . . etart the members of the committee who ob- “Die Hurds, the * Surrender*™, und

Vnless they dispose of f he sheep they bava on)hand, an««U« I jected most strongly to allowing the the Ministerialists." have shown the
breeding a lighter class of stoek they have no chance to compete ror co|0D#] to mlx politics with picnic, possibility uf a vote bo surprisingly
the American trade. Their beat outlet is the home market witn tne » waa a prominent Liberal. close that the prophets hesitate to
English market for any surplus they may have for extreme neav^r- u gome the Foresters said they aay whether the government will be 
weight sheep or lambs. ... I would be willing to give the Colour) del ■ZZ

As To Cattle a hearing If he would bring along his Should the bill be thrown out Its
opponent, but they would not allow next coming to the Upper Chamber 
him to have things all his own way. would be in the company of a battalion 
So the Colonel und bis spellbinders of new barons, strung enough to 
were perforce obliged to quit the swamp any combination of Unionists, 
field in great disarray. Tbe House was crowded. It was

The news of the Colonel’s dlscom- the biggest muster of peeis since the 
flture was received here with much rejection of the Home Rule Bill lu 
satisfaction. His methods of getting 1893. and Lord Murky was supported 

udlence are not approved by the by the largest force of radical peers 
people, and there has been much gathered in tbe memory of the oldest 
criticism here of his action In taking members. A throng of eager members 
advantage of the Baptist picnic to of the House uf Commons crowded the 
make political speeches. The more steps around the throne. Peers m 
he attempts to mix politics with their lightest summer costumes vigor- 
church affairs the worse it will be ously fanned themselves In a vain at- 
for him. tempt to dissipate the overpowering

A good deal of amusement was heat. : 
created by the report in the Telegraph Moving the consideration of the 
relative to the Colonel's meeting at amendments of the House uf Commons 
Chlpman on Tuesday. Instead of and the reasons for disagreeing with 
1,600 people being in the tent where the Lords’ amendments Morley said 
he held forth upon the Issues of the that the Lansdowuv amendment pro
campaign. not more than three bun- vldlng for the submission to a refer- 
dred were In attendance. endum of any grave issue before It

^■received royal assent, had raised an 
insepal able barricade to an 
between the government am 
luuist majority in the Upper

Unionists Get No Show.
Lord Lansdowne. the 

leader in the uppe^g 
lowed Lord Morley. com pi 
It was quite clear that there was nut 
the slightest prospect of the Union
ist views obtaining an lota of con
sideration. If they persisted In their 
amendments. They have been voted 
down by the exercise of prerogative. 
There was no room for a coinpro- 

and an appeal to the 
ten scouted hy the
__ the circumstance,

e continued. It was obvlou* 
lords no longer were in a

Selected on First Ballot 
at Sackville Convention 
and Enthusiastically En- 
dorsed.by Entire Party.

It May Yet.Become 
Necessary for Govern
ment to Raise Majority 
by Creation of Peers.

As in Other Parts of 
Canada, the Tide is 

I Running Strongly 
Against Liberals.

Col. McLean And His Hench
men Not Allowed to Speak at 
Foresters’ Picnic in Queens 
County Yesterday.

Party is Better Organized Than 
For Years and Sweeping 
Victory Is Expected All Along 
the Line.

Z
a But

\V
•peelol to The Standard. 4

Halifax, Aug. 9—With the Domin
ion elections rapidly approaching, 
the two great political parties in 
Nova Scotia a»-preparing for the 
campaign with their fighting blood 
at lie highest temperature.

So .far as can be learned, every 
county In the province will be contest 
ed. Candidates have been nominated 
In several counties, and It is believ
ed that all will have their men In 
the field by the last of next week.

Never before were the Conserva
tive so well organised in Nova, Beo
tia as at the present time. Under 
tbe direction of Dr. Hays, provincial 
organiser, every county has been 
systematically put Into excellent 
lighting trim. Conservative clubs 
have been inaugurated In every dis
trict in Nova Beotia. The Conserva-

f

Yesterday’s Muster in 
House of Lords Great
est Since Days of Home 
Rule Bill—Debate Ad
journed for Another

Many Nominating Con
ventions Reported Yes
terday that Conserva
tives are Everywhere 
Gaining Ground Rap-

con
test. But in 

of the

lli pci
tralors trail-

porters Is 
fractured, 
field In a Day.idly.

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, Aug. 9.—It was a large

js»A^Jsn SS3S53 SS
Thro. River, nn Sunday ku cuuurt bvm?;Uî who Lltoro *»•* «« *•»» **>•* h.y lo b. pro..u<

rnation In th. .ante of th. «ov- ^.ul 2întiîLl wftt tte froeïff of ««T wt ®* U,. ®o*tr ww-ro- 
■ eminent supportera aa -th. lmm.ni. *•“ proaented. The aprot hea were of the

number of people, eatlmated it from ' „.... h. th„ momentoua «ffhlln, order und orouaed the enthul 
ten to Sheet, thousand who turned H, loaoi of the dele,atea to the huheat
out to heur Messrs. Monk and Boar.» W®Uee. The Conrorvutlves^J.^ms
ea. and the enthusiasm displayed for will îmmd the death knell nv« candidates were placed in no-
the opposition speakers ehows that 7*' h®,1.,.urmr .ovt.iment l,7 Nova B»®*"®” Robert W. Hewson. barris- 
there Is a hi, chan,. In public aentl •' LJh"r‘" ml TSv Ihlih M <* Moncton; Frank B Blhck. mer- 
tnent In the Province of Quebec. Scotia. The poop e they Ihlnh. ura chln, 0, Sackville; C. Lionel Hublng- 

At previous elections It was almost Iroltly opposed lo It. 1Prindpo >» ®* tun b,rrUt.r> Dorchester; Dr. O. 
Impossible to attack Sir Wilfrid Leur- cause <hey feel cunt need that It la B Prlce o| M„ncton. md Medley O. 
1er in this province without the strong- leading to annexation siddall, municipal councillor, of Port
eat dissent, but now he is being as- Reciprocity may not £ve the Con- Blgln Meaere. Hewaon and Black
Bailed even In Liberal strongholds servatHee every seat In Nova Bco- fOUUd ^ impossible to allow their

cheers of thousands of peo- Un for there Is some feeling in lav- name9 t0 go before the convention and 
Another thing that has created or Of the pact. The von sen atnes the delegates voted on the other names 

great concern In the Liberal ranks Is are. however, of the opinion that the Mr giddall received a majority on the 
the Lanctot Incident at Borel when Liberal government s day In Nota first ballot and on motion of Mr. Han-
Lanctot, the late member for Riche- Scotia Is about over for some time i„gtou, seconded by Dr. Pripe, the no-
lieu. against whom serious charges to come. mtnatlon was made unanimous,
were made, and who Is presenting The fight. It la understood, will While the ballots were being counted
himself again, was hooted by the peo- not be waged under .strict party ^ following resolutions i 
pie. lines. Reciprocity will be the chief and unanimously adopted:

This shews clearly that the lnde- canvass of both parties. Moved by Councillor
pendent French-Canadlan voters are ■ ■ ™v..... ......Memramcook, seconded by
up In arms against the government for . . ... , . ., Sleeves, of Moncton:
Its administrative sins, and there are Reciprocity Will destroy the "That the Conservative Assoc 
many who believe that there will be a n-nen<iri* nf inter.Imnprinl nrp. ot the County of Westmorland li 
repetition of the landslide that was DPOSpCCl 0T micr*imperidl urc ventlon assembled have heard with 
witnessed against Mercier some years ferei1C6S 300 WithOUt 3 prefer- the deepest regret of the death of 

o when the Liberal leader and his onno in au0 n*Ler nar*e nf *hp Mrs. F. W. Sumner, and desire to
rs were snowed under In the 6006 10 Uie OlOCr P3I1S 01 IHC convey iq Mr. gumner the assur-

Brltlsh Empire, OO industry, ance of their deep sympathy In the
agricultural or otherwise, lo- STT, ^ Ï". rfi.’LMU
cated lo Caoada, would enjoy ner. That the secretary of the conven-
arty advantage over a rival in- rSÏArWtS
dustry situated sbuth of the ing and transmit a copy of the 
hnrttar N t0 Mr- Sumner."001 Uer. Moved by A. W. Chapman, of Dor-

cheater and seconded by George A. 
Fawcett, of Sackville:

"That this convention desires to 
place on record Its appreciation of 
the great services rendered the Lib
eral Conservative party In this county 
and elsewhere throughout the prov
ince by the Hon. Joslah Wood, who 
by his energy and seal for many years 
successfully headed the party In this 

and Its sincere hope that he 
pldly be restored to health and 
for many yearn to the public

i

1 have sold great numbers of Canadian stocker and feeding cattle 
on the Buffalo market at 3* to 414 cents for the best with the common 
and medium stock steers, heifers and bulls at 2% to 3 cents.

The same grade are selling on this market fully as high, If not 
higher, than they are in Buffalo. There are not enough good stocker 
and feeding cattle coming to market to supply the home demand. Ex

tie are worth about as much In Toronto as the same class 
[ in Buffalo.

more. If any, to get them to the seaboard from 
11 classes of fair to good butcher cattle 

are on the American s

4
tiieiiktami

Pie.

bring ___
It costs very little 

the Toronto market. A 
higher on the Canadian markets than they

We have two classes of cattle on the American side that sell 
much higher than Canadian cattle are quoted. One class is called 

Baby Beef." This class of cattle are killed when they are year
lings They are given the best of care and are continually on high- 
priced feed from the time theyare born until they are sent to the 
market to be slaughtered. It costs time and money to produce this 
klud of beef.

The other class are strictly good heavyweight cattle, that have 
been corn-fed for eight months to one year, or possfbly longer.

were moved fde.
LeblaAL Ï

latlon

ago
folio
PrThe
dead

It Is the custom for Canadian farmers to sell their cattle during 
♦he summer and tail without any expense for feed or time whsted lu 
feeding, as all they give them Is the grass God provides for them. 
Would h pay them to change this custom In order to compete for 
the American trade?

Ae to Hogs and Horses.
At a general rule, Canadian hogs sell from 16c. te 25c. per cwt. 

lower en the American markets than our own hogs bring.
Our firm does 'not handle horses, so I am not posted on the horse 

market. I tbate had enquiries, however, lately from one or two large 
firms here (Toronto), wanting to buy horses on the Buffalo market.

been handling Canadian live stock for the last twenty 
>n both aides of the line. The above are facts Just as

ours truly.

alJac-government Is going to mi 
set to defeat Mr. Monk In 

ques Cartier, and It was announced 
that he would be opposed by J. L. Per
ron. member for Gaape, In the legisla
ture.

An attempt Is being ma 
the English-speaking vote I 
ty against Mr. Monk
oppu.ltlon' to the laurier «or.ro- underlUlld Ior their dl»
meut » naval policy Mr Monk, bower- m bul 1U, t lh„ „ |, bmauie
«r, I. r.ry .Irons In the county. h«- h btU#ved be rrlendly to the
ln« unlvcrs.lly rejected by botl, cladld„,uro of Mr McLaorln In th. 
Enfll.h end French-Canadlan rot«ra. Iortlleointn« election, or becauee they 
and bla friande are confident ir.Ul their appolmmenta on the recoin. 
will be re elMtml by e l.r«er mhjorlty mendl(lon of Mr. MoLaurln. 
than ever.

MR. BILL IN FICTOU.

i agreement 
id the Uu- 

HouseDespite the frenzied at
tempts of the Grit press to con
fuse the issue, the fact remains 
that the people of Canada in 
ratifying the Reciprocity Agree
ment will be turning aside from 
the path that leads to Empire 
to follow the straight road that 
leads to Washington.

ade to turn 
in the 

because of°hl" Ition
r house, who fol-

laiih'd that

I have
five years on -
they, exist at the present time.

H. G. WHALEY.
MR. AMIS AGAIN.

9.—H. B. Ames, late 
division of Bt. An- 

tved the Conser- 
the party con-

mise suggestion, 
country had b< 
government. In 
Lan
thgit the
position effectually to resist the pol
icy of the 
convinced 
their

to public

county
may ra 
■pared
service."

Moved by Thomas Clarke of Monc 
ton parish, seconded by J 

of Salisbury:
■■■ us Liberal Conservative 

convention of the county of Westmor
land place on record Its high apprecia
tion of and loyalty to our 
leader. R. L. Borden, and its full con
fidence in his ability to give the coun
try honest and progressive govern
ment. We endorse his splendid and 
successful efforts In obtaining for the 
people of Canada an opportunity of 
registering their opinion of the reci
procity pact and tbe record of the 
Laurier government."

Moved by C. A. Blakney. Moncton, 
seconded by 9. D. Gaudet and Frank 

Black:
"That this 

press em
trade pact with the 
especially to ct 
the government In trying to force It 
through parliâment without giving the 
people aft opportunity to express their 
views In regard thereto. We feel that 

hostility

Montreal. Aug. 
member for the 
tolne. once again rece 
vatlve nomination at 
ventlon tonight.
FREMltR SCOTT STARTS WEST.

Special te The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8.. Aug. A. C. Bell, 

of New Glasgow, was nominated by 
the Conservatives of Plctou County to 
contest the county In the Dominion 
election against E M. MacDonald, the 
present member.

MR. BORDEN'S OPPONENTS.

nsdown
heartily than at the present time, 
but for reasons which he did not 
care to dwell upon pubUcly, but which 
were well known to many of his 
friends, he felt that while others 
wfcie available he could not make 
the fight.

would have esteemed It a gr 
or had he been chosen and he thank
ed those who had voted for him. He 
would go Into this fight tor Mr. Siddall 
to do everything In his power to 
bring about his election.

Before the applause had died away 
Dr. Price Jumped to the platform and 
seconded the motion that tbe nomlnu 
tlon be unanimous. Being compara
tively unknown to most of the dele
gates he had not expected to be cho
sen. but being a young mau himself 
he had felt that this was a young 
man's fight. All the nominees had 
been young men and as one bad been 
chosen he was satisfied and was going 
to give Mr. 'Bldfiall every assistance
lB He"then to ohed on L C. R. matters 
showing how Mr. Emmerson a promis
es In regard to the great things that 
were to follow the construction of the 
new shops In Moncton and the Trans
continental Railway had been falsified. 
Instead of thirty miles of yard room, 
not a blow had been struck until this 
election came on, and after it was 
over he had no doubt the work would 
be stopped.

Instead of putting more men In the 
shops, their act after election three 
years ago had been to put men on 
short time In mid-winter and they had 
discharged hundreds The convention 
closed with cheers for the Conserva
tive leader. R. L. Borden, for the can
didate, and for tbe King, and w hen the 
convention dispersed it 
oughly satisfied and 
crowd.

eat hon-seen In a Conservative convention 
Jn Westmorland since ,the memor
able contest of 1882 when the county 
was won on the National policy Issue 
There was an earnestness and an 
enthusiasm among tbe delegates 
that surprised the old timers, and 
the attendance of many not regularly 
appointed showed general Interest 
The speeches rang true and the ap
plause showed that they voiced the 
sentiments of the large gathering.

Keo government, and he wag 
that further Insistence on 
tdments would not only bo 
e but would be detrimental 
Int

lean
That thl

The Standard.
Aug. 9—Hon. Walter Scott,BHgtSS*?iav* £ ub.ro,. „«

It Mr. Graham denied the accuracy of TM- Q-,TS ARË FIGHTING, 
tbe etory- Mr. Graham Is about to make TUB wnjt»

. a tour of Ontario speaking at Hamil
ton and Campbellford before Joining 
Sir Wilfrid Laerleri

Special to
Ottawa, 

Who has bee
ofitabl

Continued on Page 2.No Advantage In It
Mr. Black, who as an extensive far

mer, lumberman and business man. 
is well qualified to speak with author 
Ity in such matters, gave facts and 
figures and quoted In one case the ex
perience of a Liberal firm in Westmor
land in shipping hay to the U. 8. to 
show that reciprocity would be of no 
advantage at the present time to our 
agricultural interests but rather the 
reverse. He felt that this agreement 
was the last nail in the coffin of the 
Liberal

When the Unionists returned to 
offUf, the 
they could a 

est ion of

position leader said, 
themselves to the 

nul reform.
find

op
dd

constitute
and It would be awkward to 
themselves confronted in the House
dU

those placed lu nomination wno, in 
declining, said be greatly apprécia*, 
ed the honor, and If the ctrcuuistan 
cea had been such that It would have 
been possible for him to run, nothing 
could give biro more pleasure In the 
event of bis being chosen. He felt 
that this was a crucial time In tbe 
history of this country, and of our 
British connection,, and while he 
would be unable to run even though 
he might be tbe choice of his con
vention, he felt It a duty and would 
do everything In his power to help 
carry tbe Conservative banner to 
victory and bring about tbe condem
nation of the Infamous trade agree- the delegates and 
ment made by our rulers with the do everything possible for victory. 
United States. He asked every delegate, every friend

Mr. Black said he had looked for- of good government and of British 
ward to the time when he might pos- connection to take off his coat and
elbly be chosen aa a federal repre- keep it off as he Intended to do until
sentattv* of the party In this fine the last vote was polled, 
county, and at no time la the history Then Mr. Hanlngton evoked ring- 
of th# party and the country oauld ing cheers when he moved that the
be hav* entered the contest more nomination be mad# unanimous. He

"Dr. Rugsley tells of great 
harbor work,” says the Times. 
That is unnecessary. No one 
doubts Dr. Pugsley’s ability as 
a teller. In fact his worst en
emies are quite willing to admit 
that as a teller he is in a class 
by himself.. But telling of the 
meal to come tomorrow will 
not appease the man who is 
hungry today. And It might 
also be remarked that for a tel
ler of his ability his failure to 
tell satisfactory things to his 
friend and colleague. Edward 
Lantalum, is positively surpris-

ventlon desires to 
condemnation"'** ■ 

United States and 
the action of

vlîâtlc tb«,8' KS&iSwrA&aS
rocl.ed tk. Kn«U.b-.prokln« noeiK 

a unanimous vote, and 
the French on the Ural

government.
Then came the nominations and 

when tbe vote was announced the 
vociferous applause that greeted Mr. 
Siddall showed that while the con
vention had other good men to choose 
from, no mistake had been made.

Mr. Siddall said the honor had been 
unexpected by him and he would not 
attempt a speech, but merely thank 

pledge himself to

at 81
nation by 

. A. Pinard
Ulîn°Ru...ll tbe buttle between Hon. 
Chea. Murphy end George McLuUrln. 
barrister, for th. Liberal nomlnntWl, 

hotter every day. Mr. Me- 
Laurin claims to have the French 

latlon pretty strongly behind

MAY MAKE TROUBLE
FOR MURFHY 

Ottawa. Aug. «9.—It la the expecta
tion of the men who were dismlsied after 50 years of trade 

- neighbors are for reciprocity now 
in order that they may capture a 
larger share of our trade and avail 
themselves of our natural .eeourt-a for 
the extension of their own greatness, 
r "W# believe further that reciprocity 

aimed at the national exist- 
Cafaada

o°„ï;printing bureau by 
Murphy, that they will be re- 

The dismissals have caused 
a good deal of comment In political 
circles, not only In Ottawa, but else
where.

The men dismissed received their 
nts In the civil service 

the recommendation of Mr.
who retired from 

In Russell In 
orpby at the 

,. .. is stated by 
that they fail to

Honfrom the 

instated.

ST
A. be li to Kmllab P rot «tant bj 

I, «too tbe choice of tbit branch of 
tk. petty. Mr. Murphy I» d.p.ndln« 
upon the Mild Irish vote, und U 
large section of the French as well. 
Roman Catholic clergy In the lower 
end of the country have been active-

la a blow 
ence of
with the Great Empire of which we 
form a part."

The Swing of Victory.
There was a swing about the 

ventlon today that has not been

appoint i 
through 
George McLaurln, 
tbe Liberal candidate 
favor of Hon. Chas 
last general « 
tie dismissed

was a thor- 
entbualastlc

ing. 4
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